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PRESS DANCE
Don’t forget to attend tile
iongplanned Press Dance for
Scottomorrow night in the
tish Rite Temple.

atiefff Daily
_fade_ 1.4

TOVARICH
Tonight last chance to see
French satirical play in orig
inal dialogue in the Litt!!
Theater.

Vato College_
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Headline Hop Tomorrow Night
P.E. Review To Evening To Be Full
BigTimeEvents;
Be Presented Of
Unique Door Prize
In Auditorium Bids On Sale At Booths In Front

Director Of Quad And Scottish Rite Temple
French Society Gives Russian Play LeCroy
Musical Show
SCOTT HELD’S ORCHESTRA
Little
College
Theater Night Club Theme
In
Before Near Capacity Audience Tickets Go On Sale In Fires, Brawls, And Raids To Be
Part Of Hectic Newspaper Nite
Quad Next Week
Male Singers To Tova rich
To the list of major news stories of the year
peaks Give Concert
will be added at least half a dozen more tomorrow night when the San Jose State college
Q1
Tomorrow
Press club transforms the Scottish Rite Temple

;Will tpPhe1,3n
nil members
manuscripts
refreshments

By JANICE BENDON
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Civic Auditorium To
Be Scene Of Affair

Tomorrow night at the Civic
Dr. Boris Lubowski as Prince
Auditorium the Scandinavian Sing -1
ing Society of San Jose will pre - Mikan Ouratief is a suave arid
polished though impoverished Bussed three hundred male singers
in a combined program of a con- sian nobleman, who finally decides
that he must go to work. "You
cert and ball.
the ideas of God,"
Carlton Lindgren, member of the I cannot combat
San Jose Singing Society known he declares. When his wife, the
tor his singing with the "Musk- Grand Duchess Tatiana, played by
eteers", is the campus representa- Beatrice Cubicciotto, inquires if it
live for the affair. Tickets, wh:ch . Is God’s idea that he go to work,
sell at the door for 75 cents, may ! he replies with true Russian fatalbe purchased from Lindgren for I ism that it is no idea of his.
50 cents
Mr. L. C. Newby and Marguein
Don’t Miss The PresS Da nce! Blizzard give excellent characti
performances in the roles of Moe!
-noir and Madame Arbeziat, In
hoUrgeotS bankers who employ
Russian as servants.
Other members of the cast plal.
(heir parts smoothly, which is pal
An exhibition of Chinese paintiii.: ticularly difficult in a foreign langis now on display in Room 1 of uage. Direction of the piece is by
the Art wing and will remain on Arthur Van Horn, and stage setnew until February 25th.
ings by Peter Mingrone.
This group of paintings are re 1
productions of master works by floe
greatest Chinese painters from th.’i.
Pang period to the age of tile
Class schedules for the next
Manchus. Examples, primarily !
quarter will go on Sale in the
landscapes, show the genius of si!.
Co-op Monday.
Painters as Wu Lao, Tzu and W:1,,

Chinese P ainting
Now On Displa
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NEWMAN DANCE
TONITE SCOTT
HELD TO PLAY
Affair Is Semi-formal,
No Corsage

sinto a big town cityroom with orchestral accompaniment. Enough big time events to fill
an issue of the Spartan Daily are expected to
transpire at the long planned Press dance
which begins at 9:00 p.m. Saturday.
BUY

Rivalry Costumes
Chosen By Juniors
One step ahead. the Juniors
have already decided upon their
new spring outfits.
Uniform and distinctive, the
selected royal blue and gold
jackets will have an SJS above
a ’"39" on the upper left hand
pocket and are to be ordered
individually from J. S. Williams
for $1.70. To be worn through
junior -senior rivalry activities,
they will be here by Registration day.

Bids

to

BIDS TODAY
the

much

"Headline Hop" will

publicized
be sold

by

campus journalists in the quad at
noon today.

Priced at $1.00. the

remaining bids will be offered at
the Temple box office tomorrow
evening.
In addition to an extensive program of what promises to be
unusual entertainment, a unique
feature of the dance lies in the
nature of the novel door prize
a free airplane ride in a ship
piloted by Scott Held, orchestra
leader who will direct dance melody during the evening.
(Continued on Page Four)

-Tonight is dance night at New
man Hall, with the Newman club
playing host in their annual wintei
swing hop beginning at 9 p.m. and
lasting till 11. Scott Held leads hi.;
popular orchestra, with Marjori.!
Malloy lending the vocal.
According to Newman members,
tonight’s dance has been carefully
planned and State music lovers are
guaranteed the best entertainment
By BEN MELZER
!
Don Walker, State heavy, in the
of the quarter. Commenting on the
A befuddled bunch of boxers last bout of the program, fought
f
ance, Scott Held has the following
I from the University of San Fran- one of the smartest fights of his
tatement to make: "Well, if we i
Campus don’t have an earthquake or tor - cisco returned to the city last career when he outboxed Paul
Leading
night mumbling to themselves Keremsic for one round and then
! nado or something in the meanDee
after bowing to
Portal’s threw a series of epileptic rights
time, Margie, the gang, and I will
knucklebombers at State Pavilion in the second which dropped Kerbe at the Newman club tonight
before a crowd of 2000 well - emsic like a letter down a mail
to groove a few the way you like
pleased fans. Two bouts were lost chute.
them. We’d really like to see all
Charles "Pep" Kerwin, Spartan
by the default route.
of our friends there."
The much-healded shambles be- lightweight, in his third fight of
SPECIAL LIGHTS
his career, sharpshooted a left
Special lighting effects and other tween Jim Mace, U.S.F. captain.,
once and for all this week just
jab in Frank Samante’s face all
and
Dale
Wren,
San
Jose
State]
been
arranged,
on
the
have
innovations
!
truckers
who are the best
evening to win a clean-cut three
:according to Newmanites. Th sliver, opened up In a nip and]
San Jose State campus.
tuck fashion the first round and] round decision.
!
-formal,
with
semi
strictly
partner
his
I
dance
is
and
Don Presley
Jim
things looked like they were coinKincaid,
State
welter,
,roved to be the best couple of no corsages. Bids may be obtained
ing to is quick climax. However,I jabbed holes in the face of Danny
the hour, and was awarded a free all day today, either at the Con- !
during a short flurry. Mace opened , Benedetti, U.S.F. vetrean, and then
bid to Saturday night’s Press troller’s office or from Newman
’ up a Niagra over Wren’s left eye outpunched him in the third round
Dance. A hid was also given to members. Price Is one dollar.
Co-chairmen for the dance are ! necesaRating a default, the bout to get a good decision.
Myrtle Washington, best woman,
going to Mace.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
and t 0 "Monk" Martin best man.

Already!

y in a itt
yesterMY

two weeks
reported
selling it

Playing to a near -capacity
audience, "Tovarich" was well
received last night at its first
presentation in the Little Theater.
Skilled performances were given
by all members of the cast. The
play will be repeated tonight.

Ninety-three minutes of laughter, music, and dancing with
such entertainers as Tommie
Gifford, Joe Rapose, and the
Continental Brothers, are promised by Willard LeCroy, director, to those who have tickets
for the annual P. E. Review,
scheduled for 8 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium on the
evening of March 2.
NIGHT CLUB THEME
Advance reports have the show
built about, a central theme, that
of a night club, and consisting of
three sections, Hawaiian, Harlem.
and the average night spot.
The Hawaiian section will corn memorate the visit of our football team to the islands and will
(Continued on Page Four)
_Don’t Miss The Press Dance

State Boxers
Trim Dons 7-1

Walker Knocks Out Keremsic In Final Bout
As Staters Defeat Befuddled Dons

Large Crowd Sees Don Presley
Partner

Named

D ancers At Press Club Contest’
Harlem Hi De Ho Type Of Truckid Taking
College By Storm
With sPectittors nunibering more,
than twenty times the contestants,
Truckin’ Contest was held in th.!
Student Union
yesterday noon
Since such general
interest In
the Harlem brand of hi -de -ho
highland -flinging has taken the
ollege by storm, the Press club
took this op
p ort un it y t o d eC ide

1
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editorial

RADIO PLAY, "STRANGE
VICTORY" REVIEWED
By BILL McLEAN
The third of the series of original radio plays currently being
presented over KQW by the college

Tribute

ii

By BEN MELZER
You’ve probably read this column
year in and year out. Whimsical,
folksey jargon of a city he loved.
His was the first to reach the one
who wondered about New Voris,
and his fresh impressions were
keen enough to be left untouched.
They were the same ones you
would have felt.
He must have stepped back from
the man he was into the small,
gawking, tremendously curious.
naive Gallilopolls, Ohio boy to
speak what he felt from a boyish
heart. His subjects were spread
from the lively tempo of a cab
driver’s roar to the creaking of
his grandmother’s chair on the
back porch of a yesterday gone.
And he lived the life of the writings
bespoke by himclean, simple, and
always ending off his column with
the old stage motto, "Leave ’ern
laughing".
And sono more Oscar Odd Mc
Intyre; no more NEW YORK DAY
BY DAY; no more from the pen
of an American struggler.
This time he has left us . .. but
not laughing.

Radio Speaking Society, "Strange
Victory" by name, sped over the
air waves Tuesday without appreciable mishap.
Written by Jean Holloway, one
of the few State students who not
only can write but do, the play
dealt with events occuring in and
about the home of a Tory lass
and her papa in the days of the
The occaAmerican Revolution.
sion of the presentation of the
play being Washington’s birthday,
the old boy himself had to be in
it, and sure enough, he is, although
he keeps his mouth shut.
The time -worn and no doubt
hallowed dramatic situation of
THE boy and THE girl being at
odds with one another because of
their patriotic leanings during a
war is employed, resulting in the
usual tepid situations between the
couple whom Fate bath estranged.
But the dialogue is notably good,
exhibiting evidence of a nimble
creative imagination at work and
at play somewhere- -an Miss Holloway’s head, to be specific.
I don’t know whether the Progenitor of the Realm was ever
shot or not, (I know he was
half-shot, at times) but in this
play he is, in the shoulder. (Why
is it ALWAYS the shoulder?)
But considering that George always had the happiness of his
people at heart, I suppose he
wouldn’t mind being shot so that

page

COLUMNISTS
WANTED!
WHO
PEOPLE
IOU
ALL
ASPIRE TO BECOME COLUMNISTS, LOOKEE, LOOKEE!
The Spartan Daily is in need
of two more writers who will be
willing to display their literary
wares once a week on the Editorial Page.
There are certain specifications,
however, which the aspirants must
adhere to. One of the columnists
must write a book column, so it
would be preferable that he or she
be an English major who can
spend some of his time reading
the latest tomes.

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
Faittrtal as Aecond class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Prose of Globe Printing Co.
Columbia 4.1.5
1445 South Flint Street
Subscription 7k par quarter’ or 11.111 per year.

WILBUR KORSMEIER
Executive Editor
4I, South FifthCol. 1658
Office Phone: Ballard MX/

Features appearing on the editorial page of the Spartan Daily reflect the opinion of
the writer. They wok,. no claim to represent student or college opinion. Unsigned
editorial. are written by the editor.
NOTICE
Do you want to go to Arizona?
Sedan and driver needed by boxing
team for their trip south. All expenses paid. See DeWitt Portal,
Gil Bishop or Warren Torrney
TODAY!

B
MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Getting down to brass (and that
isn’t ALL) stuff ’n things, the
latest door knobs, door knockers
and peep-holes, hinges, entrance
latches, shutter dogs, drawer pulls,
and door pulls are featured is
various designs and materials, and
are specifically correlated with
pictures show in appropriate types
of architecture.
Cross-cuts from Colonial, Spanish. English, and modernistic designs are represented in an avalanche of various materials. Some of
these include brass in dull, polished, and crackled; bronze and
chromium in dull and polished;
black nickle; clabber milk composition, in both hand wrought and
cast iron; and wood.
Old fashioned trends in the hardware department seemed to claim
it a man’s place, but not so to
June Dalgleirsh, major in home eco-

*

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT!
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE NIGHT
NO COVER CHARGE
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his birthday could be celebrated
properly.
As for the cast, Jeanne Bronson has the biggest part and is
excellent, but that is to be expected, considering her fine work
in the recent one-act, "Weep,
Jesus". Dorothy Kaucher takes the
part of a negro maid and succeeds
in sounding like what all good
actors know negro maids OUGHT
to sound like. Wendell Huxtable,
as the male lead, is as yet immature in his presentation. He isn’t
very "nacheral", as they say.

Door knobs have finally come
into their own.
And if you haven’t seen them
by now, it’s high time you scooted
over towards the Home Economics
building and viewed the decorative
hardware exhibit appearing there
in the lower hall this week.

SPARTAN DAILY

CAUGHT TRUCKIN’
PHANTOM PHOTOGRAPHER

Anybody who would like to
write please hand in a morsel of
---Ed.
their work to me.

Door Knobs Now
Being Shown

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

McClatchey
Y
WITH

The other columnist must be a
girl (either blonde or brunette),
and she can write whatever she
pleases, within reason. It is our
opinion that girls can write on
general topics as well as boys
can.

But on the whole, the production, I think, just about measures
up to the average professionally
given radio play.
Don’t Miss The Press Dance

Three jolly members of the huge male chorus which sings
tomorrow night at the Civic Auditorium under the sponsorship
of the San Jose Scandinavian Singing Society. About 40 of the
chorus are from San Jose and represent almost every local industry.
A ball will follow the concert.

Scoop! Mrs.

DINNER, $1.50 PLATE

MUSIC BY JOSEPH SUDY

Club!man
fink
h

SARAH SCOFFS AT HINT OF
’IT’S A LIE,’ SWEARS MRS. McCLATCHEY

PICTURE SNAPPER SCANDAL
"It’s a lie," shouted Mrs. Sarah
McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s tap dancing,
rocking chair philosopher
when confronted with the picture
iif herself swinging with the phantom photographer.
"I’ve never been out with a
phantom in my life, and I never
hope to be," she declared. "Besides, I prefer something more
substantial. I don’t go on blind
dates with invisible men."
Mc6LATCHEY PIQUED
"That picture of me is scandalous," Mrs. McClatchey said.
"The hat that I’m supposed to be
wearing looks like something the
wind blew in during the recent
storm.
"I know I’m no raving beauty,"
she raved, "but at least my knees
aren’t pointed, and just bocause
nomics, who planned and arranged
this decorative hardware display.
Now -a -days architecture dealing
with the home’s outside has been
invaded by the FEMININE side
of judgment, and their ideas on
the business are not to be slighted,
as this "door knob" exhibit so
ably portrays.

I know the angles is no rem
to suppose that my features VI
sharp and honey.
"The pipe in the picture the
insult to my sense of etiquette
Mrs.
McClatchey stated "Fe!
dances, hops, melees, and Masi
I always smoke a co-ed miniaturi
briar especially designed to keep
out of my partner’s hair."
CULOTTES THE THING
"I would never wear a forma
to a sports dance," she said. 1
always wear my blue denim at
lottes."
"I wouldn’t let then find Mt
dead in an outfit like that," Mrs
McClatchey declared, "hat drite
pipe, shoes, phantom, and all."
"I’d be liable to start a Ina
suit If I didn’t have a presall
engagement for the Press dal
dance tomorrow night," she eoz
eluded. "I have to have the 161’
Ides ironed out of any culottes’
Don’t Miss The Press DanceNOTICE
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My date ditched me. Will
a Newman club dance bid cheap
call Ballard 5035J after 3 pia
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Tickets may be purchased aCtELthE following
Advance sale Lions, Roos Bros., A. E. Sandbe, Garden city
4
Creamery, Bennet’s Coffee
Ralph
:
g e,
University Creamery,N iefiee
Motor service,ngdrger
Garage, Don Nelson,
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Toughest Match Of Year Varsity, Frosh Teams To
Is Expected By Wrestling Clash Saturday Evening
Mentor; Cal. Is Powerful In Local Plunge -- 8:00 p.m.

Locals Hope To Maintain Perfect
-Against Visitors; Frosh
CPORTLIGHTING State Nine Record
Meet S. F. ’Y’ In Prelim
Defeated
JPARTANS
The

Guest Writer
The Egg is Cracked
Congrats, "Carp"
Martha Raye Complex
By BEN JOHNSON
Today we have a guest writer
the column. Jack Marsh, our
:..nt body prexy, has taken over
reins and will throw a little
-light on what the Letterman’s
has done for the yell leading
.tuon.
as a personal observationwe
ink that Less Carpenter and has
roup of deep voiced varsity block
sin have done a lot toward reviving
tee long forgotten school spirit.
lake it from here, Jack.B. J.
.
By JACK MARSH
s our firm belief that the egg
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apologize to those sheltered
who wish to enjoy their athontests listening only to tile
slap of a bouncing ball and
swish of San Jose State col,ge baskets.
A bunch of the boys were
whooping it up the other night
In that San Francisco State
basketball game. There was
nothing very peculiar about
that. A bunch of the boys had
been whooping it up in games
against Santa Clara and St.
Mary’s, too, which surprised
nobody except those "school
teachers on an outing" which
Johnny Knight refers to continually.
The blue, gold, and white-clad
with the Martha Raye complex
students, none other than
organization with the moo "letterman’s Club". With 54
members, and with none
athletes who own varsity
.,ba eligible to membership the
Ian done itself exceptionally
Les

Carpenter, a man with
an idea, long ago decided
that
what we needed was concerted
spirit. This business of a few
scattered yells from the unescorted and those whose
shame
o yelling for their
college was
buried by the excitement of
the moment
would have to
stop, reasoned
Les. So the
"Letterman’s Club" was born,
and with it the
first real show
of volunteer
spirit since Bob
Free dropped
the rally cornrnittee’s reigns.
Darr and the boys should be
ablated. Ills club will probably work
int& something really
’Who:bile. It has been
suggested
’tat the
Letterman’s organization
nor next year’a
rally corn duties The idea is that an
eed rooting section, superathletes wearing Sparta’s
award would command re and affect the
lethargy of
qitting around
the lettermen.
NOTICE
PI: Majors: Mr.
Haworth of
the Apjanintment
office will speak
11,""e the Men P.F,. Majors at
’110 Tuesday, Room
155. It is to
Your advantage to be there!

By Oaks

San Jose State’s varsity baseball
team received its second set-back
yesterday, when a group of Oakland rookies plus a few regulars
bunched their hits in the third
frame and defeated the Spartans
3 to 0 at the Oaks’ park in Onkland.
Pitcher Art Carpenter started
on the mound for the Bishop men
but gave way in the third inning
due to a sore arm received in the
Stanford tilt the past week. Lanky
Bill Freitas took over duties at
this point and chucked for two
innings, allowing the Oakland club
only two hits. Captain Tony Martinez relieved Freitas and finished
the contest allowing the Oak
"rooks" only one bingle.
Sanchez, Luque, Martinez, Zimmerman, and Morati were the "big
stick" men for San Jose yesterday, each collecting a hit apiece.
The Spartans gathered five bingles to the six garnered by the
oaks.
Tomorrow the Spartan baseballera travel to San Francisco to
take on the U.S.F. Donn in their
fourth contest of the season.
BOX SCORE
O A
AB R
PLAYER
40 1 1 1
I Sanchez 2b
40 1 1 2
Luque 3b
40 1 2 O
Martinez if
Zimmerman lb
30 1 7 O
30 0 3 0
Garcia rf
30 0 1
Smith cf
30 0 1 0
Riordan ss
30 1 6 O
Morati c
1 0 0 2 O
Carpenter p
20 0 2
Haney If
1 0 0 O 0
Rhodes ss
00 0 00
Freitas p
1 0 0 20
Cranford cf

Don’t

TOTALS-31 0 5 28 3
Miss The Press Dance

Possible National
Playoff For Cagers
Possibility that San Jose’s basketball team would participate in
a national Kansas basketball tournament remained only tentative today, according to word recen.ed
from Dud DeGroot late yesterday.

Palo Alto Aggregation To Present
Equally Balanced Group
Of Stars

By DAN O’NEILL
What is probably the foremost swimming team
Coach Eugene Grattan leads his pack of hungry
on the Pacific Coast will be on display tomorrow
wrestlers into the toughest den of the year at
night in Spartan Plunge when the Stanford Indians
Spartan Pavilion tonight. Facing them will be the
will battle Coach Charlie Walker’s mermen in
Golden Bears of California, intent upon stopping
varsity and freshman competition.
the winning ways of Sparta’s mat killers.
The Cardinal team will present an equally
The question isCan they stop the Grattan
balanced team with outstanding men in every
menagerie?
division except one, the backstroke. In this event,
At any rate, tonight’s victorious team can
San Jose holds the feather over the Palo Alto
rightfully claim the wrestling championship of the team. To be sure, in the frosh division, Bill Weeden
west coast. So far, the men of
of Stanford holds a decision over
State have shown no mercy on
the Spartan captain, but he won’t
their enemies. One by one they
battle Withycombe tomorrow
fellOakland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles J. C., Fullerton J. C., and
in the sprints the visitors should
Whittier college. Another victim
win hands down. The breast stroke
may be led to the slaughter this
will find Don Towne and Bill
San Jose State’s golf team opens Hatch battling Jack Windsor of
eveningat least that’s what the
play
tomorrow
in
the
Northern
Cal- State with the latter probably
wise boys are saying.
ifornia Intercollegiate Golf AssociCAL. STRONG
scheduled to come in third.
ation
tournament
with a match
California is strong. They are
Captain Dave Rider and Winalways strong on the mat. Unde- against St. Mary’s at the Orinda field Needham will hold sway in
golf club near Oakland.
feated for six years is the claim
the distance events inasmuch as
Led by Jack Phelps, at present
of the Bears. Last season the
Martin Wempe is still on the shelf
Spartans won a verdict over them, the No. 1 position on the golf with a broken ear drum. In the
but ineligible men used by State ladder, the team which will face diving Roy Winkieman is favored
made the match an unofficial fray. St. Mary’s will include the com over Windsor. Winkleman holds the
Things are different for the boutsbinations of Phelps and Warren pool record in diving for comtonight. It will be strictly an offi- Keeley, Bill Hem and Bill Parton, petition off the two meter board.
cial encounter and that’s why Cal- and Ken Hornlein and Bill Cureton.
In the frosh meet, which will
Teams included in the corife-ifornia’a undefeated record is on
be run off at the same time, the
erice
are
San
Jose,
St.
Mary’s,
the teeter-totter.
Indians again have the lead. In
Coach Grattan is going to use Santa Clara, and San Francisco the free style Roy Vitousek, who
State,
who
won
the
championship
his regulars for every match on
was defeated by Al Wempe last
the card. California will be at last year after nosing San Jose week, should take both the 100
full strength and genial Gene is State out in the last half of the and 50. The diving, as has been
taking no chances. "We’re out to series.
seen in the past, would go to
Terms of play for tomorrow’s
win and give the Bears a rough
Monk Martin, that is unless Coach
evening," commented the Spartan game will be match.
Nort Thornton of Stanford breaks
Don’t Miss The Press Dance
mentor.
forth with a dark horse.
VARSITY MATCHES
Here are the varsity bouts ached uled for tonight: 118Michihoko
Fiyioka vs. Chic Tonouye; 125 S.
Y
Kikno Yamamoto vs.
Keith
Pour (.Me)
p
a Continued porn
- Hughes;
135Milton Delo
vs.
Bill Bolich, State 159 pounder,
Coach Hovey McDonald’s freshJack Fiebig; 145Tom Colter vs.
won a hairline decision over Frank
Martin Olavarri; 155Walter Watt man baseball squad meets the O’Keefe, former Golden Gloves ace
vs. George Wenglein; 165Lee seasoned San Jose high school from U.S.F. A last minute rally
Benson vs. Mel Rush; 175Rich- nine tomorrow at Graham Field got the eye of the judges after a
ard Shephard vs Jack Smith; at 3:30 in the first contest on the spirited affair.
heavyJohn
Spar vs.
Johnny frosh horsehide schedule. Although
The Pete Bolich-Geo. Radovich
Coach McDonald has not set a
Jones’.
definite starting line-up, it sizes setto turned out to be a good
Incidentally, the main bouts beup about like this, according to alamhall9 slugging bee In which
gin at 9 o’clock, but if Staters
authorative observers: At the hurl- Bolich almost had his man down
want to get a squint at Mel
ing position Xavier, LaBerge, and for the count in the last canto.
Bruno and the rest of the freshVenable will probably get in a This bout had the audience cheerman grapplers it would be wise
few throws. DeCruz should corn- hag to their feet.
to turn up at 8 o’clock because
In an exhibition bout Pete Berpplleattee. the battery at the home
at that time the yearlings open
ceda, U.S.F. 169 pounder, proved
the show against San Francisco’s
Rodriquez, Erickson, and Carl- too experienced for Ed White,
Y.M C.A.
son appear as the boys who will State scrapper, and the match was
watch the corners Ben nisei will stopped in the first round to save
stop the short ones.
Simon’, White from his more versatile foe.
Another exhibition b rough t
trarady, and Lindner in the outwli
attempt to stop the long Georgie Latka, former State star,
and his brother Willie in a brother
drives.
act which was both speedy and
teams, winning the first contest clever. It brought a good round
of applause.
52 to 25.

Spartan Golfers Meet
St. Mary’s Divoteers night.
In Conference Opener

Frosh Nine Meets
J. Preps Today

BOXERS

Spartan Cagers Face Humboldt In
Two Game Series At Arcata

First Contest Slated For Tonight; San Jose
Favored To Topple Thunderbolt Five

Two other exhibition matches
I’laying a slow-breaking type of
game, the northerners have rebind featured the early part of the
lido difficulty with the Ilumboitlt Ion the work of Captain Seidel!, program, putting George KonoTheir home season complet:.i
small mart may place i Chins and Thorton through moat shima and Tony "Rock" Pismo,
bb d’s Spartan floor. A
oac
both Staters, together in an inlimitations on the San Jose team, of the season. This slow Rena.,
cagers open a two game stand in
bout.
The
other
’which is accustomed lo perfornic,?, !nay add some difficulty to the formal ’fast
Arcata tonight against Humboldt
Spartan task. San Jose, with a win- brought Gabe Velez and John Croton a spacious floor.
State college in the annual sera -s ’
Santa Clara, losers to the Spar- ning streak of 9 straight victories, zer, another of Dee Portal’s duo,
two squads.
tngetlier in a spirited encounter.
tan champions in two out of three win he heavy favorites.
Successful In turning back the
games, slipped a pair of defeats to ,
determined bid of San Francisco
the the northerners earlier in the seaState here Wednesday night,
.son when the Broncos toured the
Spartans closed the local schedule
the upper regions of the state. Trio
Special Rates with Student Body Card
with a 43-40 victory over
Thunderbolts split a two -game
’Gators.
week.
last
State
Chico
with
series
expected
Hubbard’s squad is not
WEEK DAY CARDS $2.00 PER MONTH
with Chico handed Humboldt the worst
to have too much trouble
run ; beating in the history of the two
the Thunderbolts, but may

Hillview Public Golf Course
Saturdays 50c Until Noon
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TAILS OF A JACK RABBIT HUNT

"And thereby
hangs the tale,"
or tails rather, as
Virgil Carlson,
left, and Ed
Grant, State
police students,
exhibit their
spoils of the
annual jackrabbit hunt at
Manteca Tuesday

Flat Feet Get Flatter As College
Cops Chase Jack-Rabbits In
Hippity-Hop Hunt

NOTICES

1938

S. J. Attorney To’ANNUAL POETS’
Speak Before ’MEET ATTRACT
Legal Club S.J.S, STUDENTS
More than 200 verse wri.
central California, inclurif
eral San Jose State eon,.
dents, are expected to gall,
the Hotel Oakland March 19,
the twelfth annual Poets’ D,
of Oakland. The program
dude a speaker, music, ano
teu
ing of prize poems.
Prizes will be awarded for
best poems submitted in the
tot
lowing classifications: Best
regardless of form, Shaker
ean sonnet, other sonnets, Freno
forms, lyrics, unrhymed
verse
humorous verse, those written
by
high school students, and verse
for children. Each contestant may
Y submit nine poems. They should
h
mailed without marks of identr.
(Continued from Page One)
Brothers.
cation
to
Suzanne
Continental
the
Sullivan, Aft
feature
This is the first public appearance 17, 2206 Haste St., Berkeley, rot
year
later
last
than
since
March
brothers
8.
of the
durign the Diamond Jubilee celeReservations for the ditu..,
bration.
must be made not later Ur.
DANCERS
NEGRO
; March 16, with Rosalie Moore, lit.
The Harlem section brings to 1Milvia St., Berkeley. Self-addresset:
the
the stage for the first time
’ stamped envelopes with $1.25 per
talents of the gifted negro dancers 1, plate ’must be sent with the resof San Jose State. Such well- ervation. Those who wish to a
known figures as Don Presley, Bull , with special groups should so inLewis, and Lloyd Thomas are to dicate. Tables for eight or ter.
be featured here, according to may be reserved.
LeCroy.
A reception in the Rose Room
Norman Berg is in charge of the of the Hotel Oakland at 6 o’clock
sets for the show and Peter Min- will precede the dinner in the
grone will do the lighting.
Ivory Court at 6:30 o’clock. Groups
Bill Haney, chairman of the tic- are expected from San Francisco,
ket committee, announced that 1 Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, Sac.
tickets will be on sale in the quad I ramento, Sonoma, Santa Rosa,
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday Napa, San Jose, Tracy, Pinson.
of next week, or they may be ton, Niles, Hayward, and other
obtained from Physical Education cities.
majors. Price of admission is thirty-five cents.

N.J. Menard. prominent San Jose
attorney, will discuss the aims and
purposes of the District Attorne,,’s
office at the regular meeting of
the San Jose State college PreLegal club Monday at 12:30 in
Room 11, according to Mr. O.M.
Broyles, adviser of the organization.
The District Attorney’s office
serves as legal adviser to county
officials, school boards, and special
districts, besides its main purpose
of bringing criminals to justice.
All persons interested in joining
the Pre-Legal club are cordially
invited to attend the session.

P. E. REVIEW

RAINBOW CLUB
Ai the meeting, Tuesday February 22, plans were made for a
party with the De Molay club to
be held March 4, at the Lion’s
Den. A special meeting is being
prospective
when
"Flatfeet" became flatter Tuesday afternoon
called Tuesday, March 1, concerntheir
in
participated
"flatfeet" from the San Jose State Police school
ing the party. All girls planning
annual jack -rabbit hunt at Manteca. The boys pounded the ground to attend should come to.the meetfor a seven hour stretch, covering ten miles of territory.
ing.
Returning yesterday with a good sunburn, Ed Grant proved
that he had bagged forty jack-rabbits by displaying their tails dangling
AUDITORIUM USHERS for
from a string. He used a 12-gauge shotgun.
Concert and Ball: Please be at
Grant stated that all methods of shooting the rodents were used,
the Civic Auditorium at 6:45, SatSPARTAN REVUE
including bows and arrows, in the five mile line-up of men and
urday night to receive final inRehearsal will be held Sunday.
women spaced about thirty feet apart.
structions. Remember---formal at2-5 in Morris Dailey Auditorium
tire! Come in through the Market
Be there on time so that we can
street entrance.
finish by 5:00. Wilier(’ LeCroy..

SAN JOSE STATE
WOODWIND CHOIR
TO TRAVEL SOUTH
IN CONCERT TOUR

*1

NOTICES

Y ; TO ALL FACULTY MEMBERS
Tickets for the Scandinavian
Singing Society Concert & Ball to
be presented in the Civic Auditorium, Saturday night, February 26,
are available to FACULTY members as well as students for the
Eleven students, members of the
P.E. Majors: Get your tickets comparatively small sum of 50
San Jose State woodwind ensemble,
will go south Monday on a five-day Ifrom the Controller’s office for the cents. Do not prolong your purconcert tour under Mr. Thomas1 Spartan show. Ten tickets a per- chase as the students are buying
,ison. Report Tuesday at meeting. them up very fast! Remember!
Eagan’s direction.
You pay 75 cents at the door SatMaking their first visit in Salin.ts
urday night. Get your tickets NOW.
on Monday, stops to be made ii Will the following persons please
dude engagements in Paso Robles, meet in the big gym in the WoReturn of the binder which was
Atascadero, Bakersfield, Fowler. men’s gymnasium today at 12:
and Arroyo Grande.
Most of the concerts, of which
there will be three day during the
trip, are sponsored by music-teaching graduates of the school.
Don’t Miss The Press Dance

Will all Kappa Phi pledges pleaee
meet in Room 1 of the Home Economics building today at 12 o’clock.
Important, please be there.
--Frances Young.

Mary Dugan, Norma Talbert, E.
Hambye, Alice Starry, Inola Ford,
Jane Miller, Theresa Lemke, Francis Fisher, M. Ashton, C. Sutcliffe,
E. Gulmert.

WEBBS
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table on Friday between three and
four was appreciated very muell,
With
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but I would more than appreciate
the return of the Economic and
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SPARTAN NIGHT AT COAST

Along with the "thrills" proDoors of the exclusive Rio Del
gram and the music of Scott
Mar club near Santa Cruz are to
Held’s orchestra, with vocals by
Marge Malloy, an added feature be open Friday evening for all
will be a dance specialty by the San Jose State students. The club
ghostly., is sponsoring a series of college
Phantom Photographer
marauding picture snatcher who nighta and this night will he dedipromises to end his free bid cam- cated to San Jose State.
paign by dancing right out of the
A large number of students are
picture.
idanning to attend, and a real

the
beet e
who i

-0100

"NEWMAN HOP I

Rio Del Mar Dedicates
Evening To S. J. State

Pr(

taken by mistake from the library

Speech books which were also
taken by mistake with the binder.
Would the gentleman be so kind
as to leave the books in as hand.
((’ontinued from Page One)
from
Page
(Continued
One)
Bob Pearson and Jim O’Toole, who a place as he left the binder?
PASS HOLDS GOOD
have a large group aiding them.
Members of the club are mak In charge of the decorations is night’s
dance include Mr. and Dell
ing every effort to produce an Paul Etzkron, and Celeste Joseph
Lawrence Mendenhall, Dr. and Mr
evening of entertainment which is handling the bids.
Elliott Guild, and Mr. and M
will exploit all and any possible
Pat ions R111) at I’OtleSSPS for to - William McCann"
excitement and thrills in the hectic day of a newspaper reporter.
Fires, brawls, and raids are likely
to occur with equal fervor during the evening, And no matter
I trucking session will take plae
what happens, the Press dance
Price is $1.50 per plate.
bid is actually a "Press Pass"
which admits all couples through
"police and fire" lines!

*-- I PRESS DANCE

P.

M1MON
Merh

SPart
editor

S. F. Librarian Speaks
To Miss Smith’s Class

Nliss Catherine Stallone, Iderto
tan at Mario junior high mho..
in San Francisco who graduated
from here in 1931, spoke before
Miss Dora Smith’s class on teaching the use of the library, according to Miss Joyce Backus, head
of the library department.

Of fir
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STARTS SAT. FOR 5 DAYS
Second Hit "Sea Racketeers"
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